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Bridgewater opened its doors for!
dents of Bridgewater State Tea::hers
A program for the counselling and
the eighteenth annual conference of
College through Campus C)mmentadvising of students was initiated on
State Teachers Colleges from \Ved-,
to say to each student that the exten'
I the opening day of college, Wednesr.esday, September 4 through Friday,
The presentation of Student Coun- and direction of his growth through
day, Septem-ber 11. All students met
September 6. The dormitories 'v ere I cil will be Tuesday morning in chap21 the year is a matter of first im-10rin the HOl'ace Mann Aud:tol'ium for
used to house the guests,
to e:,::i ain th~ objEctiv~s .of the S~u-I tance,-and to ch~l1eng: Campus Con~Would-be l'eportErs of the fresh- chapel exercises at 9: 15 A. M. where
The general addresses and discus- dent CJOpe1'2tIVe Assocla"':.10n to whIch i m8nt to such a hIgh s.andard of pel- '.nan class, men and girls, will be Dr, Scott extended his \velcorne to
sion period:: WEl'e held in the Horace eVEr/ member in the school belongs., formance for the year that the record given an opportunity to obtain pOS- faculty and students, sa;:ing that "In
Mann Auditorium, and the ya:i.'ious
This preEentation includes the offi-; made will be lasting.
itions on Campus Comment. Any who a beginning way, I feel a part of you
classrooms were devoted to Il:?part- cers of ~he council and the division; If "\ve carry out our part of the c::m- are interested in newspaper work and the institution.' His short admental cenferences.
Dr. Zenos E, representat:vEs.
I tract, September, 1935, may becom{'
should apply Jor such a pos;t:on in dress "In College" closed with, "You
Scott spoke on "The Characteristics
Barbara A1b1'et, pr~siJ :::nt of Stu- i rn educational landmark in the his- Room 24, Mis, Lovett's room, Tues- arE now in college, Make these days
of Successful College Teaching". ·Mr. dent Cooperati...-e f.t'~s~lci3.~iol1, an-' tory of teacher education in !VIa sa- day at 3 :30 P. M.
the mo·t significant ones in your life."
C, F. Hoban, Director, State :Museum nounc.::d the appointment of the fol- chuset':s. For the first t:me the en"':erThe position of m,anagin g editor of I At the complet:on of chapel exerand Vi ual Education, Harrisburg, lowing standing committees,
ing- cla"'ses of all State Teachers Col- ?aI:1Pus Comm:nt IS o~en. to an:! cises, classes nu:~t to receive their proPennsylvania, gave two addresses
leges, September, 1935, enroll for a JUnlOl' and semor who IS Il1ter~sted grams and instructions fol' the college
. hId'
. . I 0 ffi C3S year, Faculty advisors of l)l'O!!l'ams
dealing with ';Rual and sensory aids'. BULLETIN BOARD
: rerlod of rOUl' years in order to be III
0
Ing om: 0 f tlle pnnClpa
CIUtinnan-Madeline Bartell
' h to try met with each class. Classes for
~ the
in education.
ajequately prepared to begin to teach, 0 f th e paper, TllOse W h
0 WIS
Belle
Barsky
I
t
'11
b
'
d
t
t
k
On Thursday evening, three one-act:
i As a pioneer in the field of tea~her ~u :VI
e reqUIre
0
a'e an exam- day were [hortened to provide periods
plays \vere presented in the audito- I
Phyllis Morgan
ecbcation, Bridgewater, one of the matlOn on Monday, September 16, at in which students could seek advice
Marion Chambers
.., 30'In R oom "',
°4 l\1f'
L ove tt' s 1'00111. of the faculty concerning any diffiriul11 by the faculties of State Teacholdest teachers colleges in the state, .:>:
l.lSS
Cornelia Sullivan
ers Colleges of Bridgewater, Fitch-.
has na:ion-wide recognition. What a
Those who have been making a "B" culties or conflicts in their programs,
burg and Framingham. The confel'- l LIBRARY COMMITTEE
challenge for all of us to make the ~n En~li:.h should ?av~ no d~fficul~y
This new schedule for the first day
ence closed with luncheon on Frida;y.
C}udrman-Evelyn LafaveI'
four year period one of greater en- m p~ssmg the exal:unatlOn whIch WIll i of school proved helpful for a good
John Newbury
richment and greater opportunity for ~e gIven at. that tI~ne, Any who be-I start in college and gave old and
Shirley Dutton
wise and progress~ve experimentation heves he mIght be Interested, l'egard- new students an Oppol'tunity to solve
in teacher education! This four year less of his or her journalistic knowl- all difficulties in choices of studies
I HANDBOOK COMMITTEE
~
1
program f or h ig h er standards 0 f e d ge, wil 1 fi nd he will need ability to before beginning classes permanently,
Chcdnnan-Natalie Dean
scholarship, for keener appreciation of use what information he po:::sesses.
01
Thelma We:tel'ling
the art of teaching, and for more exAt least ten reporter3 are needed, I
Betty Allen
tende~ an~ more significant skills in I and probably others will be added.
ELECTIONS COMMITTEE
teachmg WIll offer to each student full This is an early opportunity for
Bridgewater welcomes Balfour S.
OI~
Chairman-Eliza Moura
opportunit'es to make use of his freshmen to become affiliated with an
- 0
Tyndall to its faculty this year. M r . '
Robert Jackson
abilIties,
extra curricular activity, or club. Such
Tyndall will teach physics and ad·
H e is a graduAlthea ·Weldon
The time for each student to take activities, a newcomEr will ~oon l'eal"Nature's law l'S change'; ~and +-11;S
vance d ma tllema t ICS.
ate of the Univers:ty of Maine and CHAPEL COMMITTEE
a step toward the realization of these ize, al'e of great importance in college year we see many changes at B. T. C.
of the Harvard Graduate School.
standards is now-September, 1935.
life, Furthermore, those who become We have a new faculty member in the
Chairman-Alice Carr
Campus Comment can take an reporters now will be first in line for person of Mr, Tyndall who will head
Mr. Tyndall's interests are far i
Margaret Gilliatt
,
l\,r 'I
F'
important part in this educational higher positions later in the year,
the physics department, With an inreat,;hing and include a knowledge of I
iarl yn ranCIS
I
"~~~~"~!f, afifrlrl,,'g}!!1 Mtfnl amtW..:T -.@!IIlI~~i!lll ~~~.
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'T'vni"t~ hAve a "np('i::tl 0 1nortunit stl'uctor solely for this subject, a betAt
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I
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year of use- to ;r:te~ -tl1is- field "-without examina- er cour_e In p ySlCS cin be obfaineli~"'o......__.......
.".
em2.~ICS
0
e POSI IOns of pdme
Marie Randall
importance. Athletics playa leading I
fullness,
tion. Simply interview the editor in O:her changes in courses allow better
role in his personal life for he is I CULTyRE FUND COMMITTEE
room 24 next Tuesday, and you may combinations of subject matter than
interested in all sports r~nging from i Ch(llrman-Rita Cushing
I begin your journalistic career at once. formerly.
baseball, basketball, and football to!
Phyllis Esau
~
I Typists will la~er have opportuni- Beginning this year, there will be
Lawrence H a 1ze1
e11101 S
I
ear
ties to be transferred to th~- field of no more th ree-year elementary sch:lOI
the le:s strenuous billiards and the i,
Cuban Hi-high, a game similar to I
Ruth Calen
GO'Vl1S reporters,
' . , courses, the course being extended to
squash..
Harriet Robinson
Upper classmen \\Tho ·wIsh to Jom four years. This will allow more
Daniel Holmes
the paper should also report to room s~ec:alizing on the par"s
In teaching, it is Mr, Tyndall's I
.u_ of both the
'
b
Wilder Gaudette
24 next Tuesday, at 3: 3D,
teachel's and the pupils, The requl'l'ed
d eSlre
to com ine in the courses the
The practice introduced by the
Polly
courses can be fitted in and the stu*
P ractical and the theoretl·cal. He
11 HuH
K
seniors of last year's class of wearing
P
strives to answer the ever-present
0 y
uchmeister
caps and gowns the first full week of
dents can also branch out into the
question "why" in addition to delivschool will be carried on by the'" class
I
III
1011
fields in which they are especially
ering the primary laws,
IOf 1936,
~~~~:e~:t!ed, No more stereotyped
We extend a sincere welcome to Mr.
On Monday morning, September 16,
I
Tyndall and hope that his teaching
seniors will march into chapel wear--The m:ixing of men and women has
experiences and social contacts at
ing their graduation regalia. This
On Monday September 17 begins been introduced in the upper classes
Bridgewat l' WI'II b ha
l
',
. ."
, . as wen as the lower this year, This
e
e
ppy one.:.
With the new'course:; of study bei
new po icy is a commendable one as the tradItIonal freshman mItlatlOn, . a t · th .' ltd'
t'
,
ng 't I
h
'
'h
'A'
"
.s
s ep In
e ngl
11'ec Ion SInce
introduced, it is thought that many 1 paces Lt e semors 111 t e pOSItion
t that tune, and.
for.the follOWIng a co -ed uca t'lOna1 co II ege s 1lOu ld h ave
h
f t11e SC h 00,
1 were
conflicts in programs will be found, as 1lea d SeU d ent s o
two weeks, the g'rls WIll be a,prJ,
For th£s reason a committee of I they belong, and really. shows the priately attired in yellow aprons with
(Changes, contlllued on page 3)
advisors from the faculty has be
fre·hmen who the seniors are, Chapel their names embroidered on them and'
chosen to alleviate all difficulti:~ will have an added dignity.
two yellow hair.,.ribbons, The boys
that s.tuden~s might encounter. M!ss
will wear red caps and green neckties,
..
Pope IS chaIrman of the group WhICh
.
Of course everyone enters into it
The long awaited annual acquaint- con~ists of two faculty members as I
in. tl1e spi,rit of fun, an~ fO,r those ho
ance social, held to renew old ac- advJ.sors for each class. The p e r s o n - .
mIght thmk they won t lIke to abIde
A new point system has been introquaintances and to make new ones, nel of.the comn:ittee is as follows:
I by
these customary rules there is a
will be held
the Albert Gardner
Chalrman-MIEjs Pope
penalty. So freshmen must hold doors, duced this year to determine the number of positions a student is permitted
Boyden gymnasium on Friday, SepFreshman Classgo around to the post,office by an outto hold, Formerly, the highest num~
tember 13, It is a chance for the
Miss Davis, Mr. Reynolds
Fun reigned supreme at a get-to- door route, use the SIde doors to enbel' of points one was allowed to have
freshmen to meet the faculty and get
Sophomore classgether to welcome new and old stu- tel' and leave Boyden Hall.
were twenty-five. N ow the number
their first glimpse of the social life
Miss Lutz, Mr. Durgin
dents of Woodward dormitory, on
The committee of sophomores in
has been dropped to ten, with the numat Bridgewater.
Junior c1assTuesday night, September 10. After charge of initiation is Isabel Jenkin',
ber of points for each position dropped
Miss Carter, Miss Lovett
a welcoming greeting given by Gert- chairman; Moira K;spert, Ruth Sulliaccord:ngly.
Adm'ssion is free and cJlored idenSenior 1
tification tags will be used,
c assrude French, house president, Eunice van, Milo Cushman and Benjamin
Those positions which give the highMiss Beal, Miss Bradford
Perkins, vice-president of the dormi- Bump.
est number of points to a person al'e
If one may judge by the pa::;t sucSpecial student.:;tory, tdok charge ,of an entertainment.
I President of Student Cooperative
cess of the acquaintance socials, it is
Miss Pope, Mr. Kelly
Miss Perkins introduced the village. (
Association, President of Dorm:tory
safe to announce that tonight Willi
choir from Abington composed of
Council, President 0 f Day Student
mark the beginning of a series of
Barbara Albret, Bernice Ludden,
Council, President of Senior Glae's, Exlively Friday night dances,
Eliza Moura, Alice Carl', and Kathecutive Editor of 'Campus Comment
The music will be supplied by Billy
ryn Ross, who rendered touching
and Editor-in-chief of Alpha. The
Burke's orchestra which has been
selections, answering encore after
The entire board and staff of
students
maintaining these positions
plflying at ·the "Arcadia" during the
encore, Ruth Davis followed with
. Cam pus Comment will be
are allowed no other school office.
This year, as in recent years, the readings and songs, which were ensummer months.
pre:::ent at a general meeting at
Other positions, such as vice-presThe heads of the committees in dignity of the college has been en- thusiastically received. All then par3: 30 next. ViT ednesday afternoon,
idents of above organizations, preshanced
by
the
enrollment
of
several
charge are: Ruth Cronin, general
ticipated in singing, being divided
September 18, in Room ·24, Ex~
idents of clubs, clas3 and club officers,
chairman; Eunice Perkins, hospitality; ::;raduate students from other colleges. according to the months in which
cuses should be submitted by
and chairmen of standing committees
We
have
on
our
campus
representatheir
birthdays
occur.
Muriel Moore, publicity; Ruth Davis,
those who find it impossible to
are allotted points according to the
entertainment'
Harriet
Robinson tives from Harvard, Dartmouth, BosRefreshments were then enjoyed by
come to the executive editor,
amount of work the positions contain,
"'..I.'.
tickets; Ruth' Flaherty, decorations; ton University, and Boston .College. all, after which Miss French ex~r'
Several prominent subjects will
A student can hold more than· one
Madeline Connell, refreshments; Gar-I There are transfers from FItchburg plained dormitory rules to Freshmen
be discussed and fun attendposition if the number of points given
don Morrison, orchestra; Phyllis Mor- Teachers College, a Vermonter from so that there would be no misunderance is compulsory.
for, each of them doesn't exceed the
gan, cleanup.
(Students, continued on page 3)
standing concerning them,
alotted amount of ten.
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WelCOllle To Freshlnell

The current question is "What do!
Many freshmen each year find it
you think of the fre::hmen?" and tol For the fir.t few days of college
appease the· curiosity of those certain confusion l'eigns. So many new. pe?plf' difficult to find their way to and fro
ind:viduals who would like to know. are seen and presented that It lsa in the long corridors and remote corwhat the opinion of a few prominent I task to remember just ,vho is who. ners of the main building, Boyden
upperclassmen are concerning the For the benefit of these freshmen and Hall.
new arrivals to the college, we di-I n1.aybe y01,l upperclassmen too, we
For their benefit we publish this
rectly quote: .
I offer these helps.
I br!ef directory:

I

Barbara Albret, President
0 f '
president of Student Cooperative
Student Cooperative Association,-I Associat:on - Barbara Albret - of
"The freshmen are very good look- course you know her, she's the one
ing as a whole. They are very soci_1 who's been practically living in the
able and will make good all-around I rotunda these last few days.
.
students, I am sure."
President of Dormitory Council _
Helen Russ~ll, Treasurer of Stu-I Barbara Greenwood - Barbara is the
dent CooperatIve Aswciation,efficient blonde who haunts the dormi"The incom;ng class of freshmen tories.
are very poised. They seem am.President of Day Students - Ida
bitious and ready for work."
Leino - We'll excuse you if you've
Rebecca Faunce, Vice-President of mi sed Ida because she's 80 small.
Day Students,But after you once meet her you
"They're kinda cunnin'-some of won't forget this jolly blonde. She
makes a real friend.
'em."
Marie Randall, Treasurer of Day
Students,"For freshmen, they're very dignified."
Anna Anderson, Secretary of Day
Students,"The freshmen seem to be very intelligent."
Catherine Graham, Treasurer of
the Senior class,-

All over the country, this week and next, editorials in college
newspapers are "welcoming" freshmen. They are written along
the same lines and there is little deviation one from the other.
They might even be called stereotype. And yet, unlike most stereotype writing, they are all deeply sincere.
Those of us who have become part of Bridgewater and part
of her traditions extend an open hand to you who have it all ahead
of you.
We could list a large number of "don'ts," we could figuratively "Th:s year's freshmen are not a
sit down and deliver a regular "Aunt Emma" lecture with the home-sic!;: group-a fact that we upfinger of admonition waving infront of your faces, but that never perclassmen are glad about."
works.
Gertrude French, President of
. v'\That we can do and want to do is to give to you members Woodward Dormitory,of the incoming class of 1939 a hearty welcome to the opportun"The new class of students are a
ities offered by Bridgewater Teachers College, and to slip in just lively group and very, very nice."
a word of advice, as much as we hate the word, as you enter the Rita Cushing, chairman of the Culfirst of four formative years: the opportunities are here and are ture Fund Committee,equally available to everyone. At, graduation time there are a
"
great many differences between one student and another· the
The underc1afsmen are awfully
. '.
sports and have plenty of life
d iff erences so great th a t th ey can't b e account ed f or b y vanatlOns
I good
d 't l't
Th'll fi d th
th
in native ability.' The answer lies in the extent to which each an V? a.I y.
, ey
n
at
ey
",---,.-t' gr~d~ate has ~a~e use o~ ~h~ O~po!tunities offe~~d py the c()llege. ~;:! ~ 1U or~~~, to take our places
':"'- ---.- 'It ~sthe· old~· olastOry-whrcn nolas Just as much· In college at:) out-'-"e leave. .- .
.
you get just what you put in. It has been more evident in college
Alice Halloran, President of W.
because the element of luck has little importance. These oppor- A. A.,tunities offered by Bridgewater will develop as you go on. "'The freshmen are nifty and are
Eemember that they are yours.
good sports. They'll make good ath---'0---

IllitiatiollS

letes, I know."
Kathryn Ross, President of LibraJ'Y
Club,"The new freshmen are nice and
quiet, that is, those whom I've met.
But they'll learn the ways of the
dormitory quickly."

North Corridor
at the rotunda, where we
find the offices of President Zenos E,
Scott on the left ( as we enter the
front door) and Miss S. Elizabeth
Pope on the right, with the business
office opposite us, we proceed along
the corridor to the right.
On 0'.11" right hand we have the
room of Miss AEce B. Beal, supervisor of trainlng, the HistOl'y of Education class room, and on the left
that of Miss Iva V. Lutz, instructor
in methods. Beyond this is a stair
hall, frJm which we enter the office
of Mr. John J. Kelly, Dean of Men.
Start~ng

President of Senior Class-Stephen
Lovett-Steve's been running around
South Corridor
in working clothes so you probably
Prcceed:ng again from the rotunda
didn't know he was the senior class. along the corridor to the left, we hav~
president. But wait until you ~ee him' on our right the das room of Mr.
dressed in his "Sunday best".
Brenelle Hunt, instructor in psycholPresident of Junior Class - James
Peebles - You'll remember Jimmie
a ft er h e' s p 1aye d a cornet 20la' f
1 you
t e
d e
b f ore. H'
don
. 't, beco m e a cqua l' n
es
the cute well-dressed man of the
junior class.

ogy. On the left are the rooms of
Mr. George H. Durgin, Miss Mary V.
Smith, and Mr. Joseph I. Arnold. Mr.
Durgin teaches mathematics, the
others history.
Opposite Mr. Arnold's room the corridor turns right. On the left is the
President of Sophomore Class - clas::room of Miss L. Adelaide MofGeorge Johnston-You'll know George fitt, whose subject is reading. At the
by his jolly, sociable manner .
end is the demonstration room.
President of Woodward - Gertrude
Second Floor
Fl'ench - "Trudy" is the charming
On
the
second
floor we find that the
hostess at "Wood". You can remember her by her cute "bangs". (They're library is over the main entrance, with
the library classroom adjoining, while
new this year, you know.)
the lecture room is over the business
President of Tillinghast - Barbara office. In the north end of the corSmith - Barb, I know, has already ridor, toward the steps, we find Miss
made you feel at home in Tillinghast. Edith H .. Bradford's room; the sub- ,/ I ••...
~
She's the bundle of energy
jed -is French-:- Furthei'" oli, ul)"1:·nJt~4t'""-:~~
around the halls.
steps, are the rooms of the b i o l o g y , '
President of N. A. A.-Jack Nolan. art, and music instructors, Mr. Louis
C. Stearns, Miss E. Irene Graves, Mr.
Executive Editor of Campus ComGordon L. Reynolds, Miss Priscilla M.
ment - Muriel Eyre.
Nye, and Miss Freida Rand.
President of Glee Club-Mary Salo.
In the south end of the corridor are
President of Dramatic Club-Elsa the rooms of Mr. Harlan P. Shaw,
whose subject is physiography, and
J ohn:on.
Mr. P'aul Huffington, who teaches
President of French Club-Virginia
geography, with the blackboard drawHill.
ing room next to Mr. Shaw's room,
President of Library Club -Kit and the chemistry laboratory opposite.
Ross.
Around the corner in the southwest
President of Camera Club-Ri.ta w:ng are the English rooms of Miss
M. Katharine Hill, Miss Olive H.
Sawyer.
Lovett, and Mis3 Ruth E. Davis.
President of Science Club-RayThe auditorium is in the north end
mond Nickerson.
of the building and may be approached
President of German Club-Isabel from either the basement or the main
J enldns.
floor.

Every institution, every college, every human being has a
vague something called "personality". "Personality" is a sum
total of the whimsicalities, the particular strength of an institu- Barbara Greenwood, President of
tion Dr human being.
Dormitory Council,. The traditions of Bridgewater make up her personality; and
~~he ~e~ st~ld~nts arl ~VelY, ~u:
among her traditions are certain forms of initiation which her ~~. OOthlV~ y, tope. b't ~ , ~n~t" e1
freshmen have to go through, certain seemingly trivial things mg, ey re no one 1 as u.
such as bowing before seniors or skipping over the campus I Betty. No.rton, Secretary of Woodgrounds. Every freshman wants to know Bridgewater, wants to ward Dormltory,.
get close to the heart of the college. A cheerful acceptance of "For one thing I am glad. The
these harmless but somewhat important rites will make the path new freshmen are not "cliquey"!
In the basement are the classrooms
Prcsid€11t of K. P. ClUb-Ernestine
to the "inside" of the college a smoother and healthier thing to They are very sociable and likeable." Reynolds.
of Mr. John J. Kelly, instructor in
printing and mechanical drawing, and
travel.
Eunice Perkins, Vice-President of
Woodward Dormitory,Attend
Acquaintance
Social!
the handcrafts rooms. The commu---0--u

"'Ihe freshmen acquainted the.mselves very easily with the uppercla: smen. We like them for it."
Dor:s Kelleher, Secretary of DJrmitory Council,·Dr. Scott's challenge in his chapel address Wednesday morn- "They sure are. one peppy group."
lng was an i.nspiring one-a challenge to make the absolute best D
..
ff d B '
I
orothy Bearse, Treasurer of Woodof the opportunltIes 0 ere at ndge\vater. One of the opportun- ward Dormitor _
itles is daily chapel attendance. It serves to crystallize college "The new
seem very
ispirit; to cement the different classes together into a common young and demure. I might be
loyalty and feeling. It gives us all a chance for a moment of wrong."

Chapel

y~tudents

quiet before the day begins.
cl).apel. ..

It is not sophisticated to "cut" 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·

---01---

rhe First Issue of Canlpus Commellt
This year "Campus Comment" is publishing the first issue of
the season much. earlier than in previous years. It is felt that
an early publication will facilitate the orientation problem of the
incoming freshmen, and in general quicken the social pulse of the
·college.
Another change in "Campus Comment" policy is the addition
- of another column to its page, making five instead of four. The
editors wish also to encourage contributions from the student
body-not only open letters but also pieces of creative composition
such as articles, bits of poetry, and short stories.

Attend AcquaintanceSodal!

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ tel's' room and lockers are located
there.
The offices and classrooms ot the
phys'cal education department are in
the gymnasium.
And we suppose that those 'who live
here
do not need to be told about the
The Women's Glee Club has started
its prog-ram for the year with the dormitories; who does not know that'
appearance of the choir in chapel the dinIng room is in Tillinghast
Hall?
exercises on the first day of school.
This organization is to be commended _._--------------'--Attend Acquaintance Social!
always on its efficiency and willingness . to take part in any school
activity.

Choir Adds to Dignity
Of Chapel Progranl

He's So Dumb

This year, the choir has as its head,
Moura, who is vice-president of
"He thought the seat of learning
the glee club. Those who assisted
was a davenport."
Miss
Moura
in
the
group'S
initial
B-is for busy we should be
"He thought Hot Springs were bed
appearance were Shirley Dutton, Edith
R-for riches in knowledge we see
James, Eleanor Hall, Rita Cushing, springs to be used du~ng the winter."
I-for ideas we mean to teach
"He bought wooden legs for the
D-the destjnation we all hope to Mary Salo, Carol Griffiths, Helen
Cassels, Thelma Wolfson, Margaret table of contents."
reach
Gilliatt and Winifred Goodell.
G-the game we'll play so fair
"He got new drawers for the
E-the envy we're not to share
Bureau of Information."
W-the wisdom we'll impart
"He bought tooth brushes for the
Bridgewater is happy to welcome teeth of the gale."
A-the advice which gives the start
back Ralph Nelson into the junior
T-the treasure stored in view
"He thought a baseball diamond
E-with earnestness we'll see it thru class, who· has returned after an was a precious stone."
.
absence of a few years, because of
R-the right given us to pursue
"He believed the milky way: to.· be
Put them all together, they spell circumstances over which he had no
the road to health."
Bridgewater.
control.
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Interpretive dancing affords an opThe funniest one we have heard
s t u d en t s an- :i D:d \,'OU know that Mr. Huffington
b
'
portunity for both the rhythmic and about the freshmen is an incident ocBack to college once more-and we
nounced their plans for a us:; sum-I participa :ed in numerous games of artistic. On exhibition has been the cuning in the gymnasium at the time settle down to take the year's work in
mer, and now September proves that horseshoes
,...hile
vacationing
in
And yet in leisure
these plans were b y no means un- i Maine, and that his was the winning bulletin boards in the corridor near of physical examinations. As one of our grasp.
e art l'oonlS, ShO\Ul'ng some interest- the requI'sI'tes of passing the test one moments our thoughts stray back to
h
fulfilled. No matter were
one wen t l i
i team? t
He alsoh
visited the Univer. to b ump mOl,
. t ' s~ty of Ch!cago, thereby mixing work ing st'.ldies, in water color and chalk. must have her full "gym" uniform last year's graduates and we wonder
he \vas almost certam
.
fellow Bridgev,;aterItes.
.Th ey seeme d i \,-ith pleasure - an unusual comb in- of folk and interpretive dances. These with everything correctly tagged, in- about them and their new associations.
to abound everywhere - the moun- i ation!
were the work of Miss Betty Joiner I eluding sneakers, shower shoes and
Our dancing instructor Grace Jacobs
tains, shore, and country, in equal I
of Ohio University. Anyone who was soap dish. However, this freshman has danced herself into a job in Wrenabundance.
! . . .,. .,' .,.
able to view this interesting exhibit marked not her soap dish but her tham and with her is Marietta LothUpon inquiry, it \vas learned that:
before it was taken down yesterday soap-and with indelible ink.
rop. Our chairman of chapel comMr. Shaw attended the Homemakers ft
if d d
. tIl·
t
man~! of the B. T. C. \vomen "saw
a ernoon was a or e an m e Igen
*
*
*
*
mittee, Grace Grant, is in Norton and
J
and Farmers Convention in New
t
1 f th d
b
America" via the waitress l'oute.
porraya 0
e ance y an appreAnd then-this occurred in the ro- Esther Ward in Plymouth.
Three
Hamp-shire and did much field work . t·
t I t d t· t
Among this number were Esther in Geolog-y.
CIa Ive, a en e ar IS .
tunda. A m.ember of the hospitality cheers for Quincy, they have taken in
Thorley, who was employed at Provcommittee greeting freshmen asked Alice Savage, Mary DiBartholmew,
incetown, Eve Whitty at Hyannis,
',' '1: '" ,;,
CHANGESone of them if she were a day stu- I Esther Hirtle and Ken Murphy. From
Nellie Beaton and Eunice Warner at
dent. To this, the new sturlent ans- the Cape comes the news that ProvLake George, Eliza Moura at VineAs usual 1\11'. Durgin could not re(Contin'..1ed from page 1)
wered affirmatively.
"But:' inter- incetown has our president of culture
yard Haven, Eleanor Tupper at Nan- si:,;t the beckoning waves of Crescent co-educational classes. A mixed class rupted another member of this com- fund, Mary Roberts, and one of the
tucket, Carol Farr at Bass River, Beach on the Cape. However he le~t fits the student better for conditions mittee, "you are a 'dorm' student." home to\\'11 girls, Mildred Cushman,
Harriette Robinson at York Beach" them long enough to be present at hIS as found in o'.ltside life.
The answer of the "freshie", "Yes, is at Martha's Vineyard. The Tripps
Alice Carr at Scituate, and Kathryn: class reunion at Harvard.
I The shift of training periods from but I live here by the day."
I have taken Westport; both Anna and
Ross at Gloucester. Evelyn LaFavor
'" ',' ~: ;;:
I sophomore and junior years to junior I
* * * *
Audrey are there. Connecticut gets
was hostess at Ocean Park, Maine.
and senior years is another drastic
.
r
John Bates, James Castle, Stanley
As camp counsellors were Barbara
Miss Carter also spent a month on change, allowing more preparation in
Woodward dOl'mltory,-:-after b lUks, Hunt, and Hugh McLaughlin. We
Albret, Bernice Ludden, Marjorie the Cape and attended many of the methods before practice teaching. It -on the first Sunday mte of s?hool'l hear Eleanor Holmes is in East
Buttel'field and Esther Butterfield, all plays at the Cape Playhouse. She also allows the superintendent tc -Gert:rude Frenc~l, house preSIdent, I Bridgewater and that our president of
at Wampatuck; Marilyn Francis at had the pleasure of seeing Ina Claire transfer a teacher directly from a -lookmg for sobblUg freshmen. P. S. French club, Ellen Dupuis, now beCamp Anawam, Carolyn Bell at the and Margaret EngIin perform. Two practice teac~ing atmosphere to an She found none.
longs to Brookfield. We all expected
Morgan Memorial Fresh Air Camp, of the best productions were "It's a actual teaching position, without the
.,. * * *
Ray Cooke to stay in Onset because
and Virginia Prario at Camp Ki- Wise Child" and "Accent on Youth". position being filled in the interim by
We hear the girls in Woodward of his good work with the boys and
wanis.
* '" * ':'
a lesser teacher.
I have been running the hose.
we hear he got what he wanted.
Virgina Cochrane,
Rita Pease,
These changes have been made for
* * * *
Harold Brewer is at Cromwell. The
Mora Kispert, and Eleanor CampIt is not hard to guess where Miss the benefit of the st'Jdent body who
A d th f
h
t·ll b b . 1
famous roommates, Harriet Hulstrom
. soon rea l'Ize the fu 11 POSSI·b·l"t·
e. res
men are
bell also became working-women and Rand betook herself after school wlll
Illes
Sn
th"
" s I a yiS 1 - and Caroline Feindel have found jobs.
cene III e gym:
we reemployed a s governesses, hours-California and the Hollywood and values of these changes.
Ch
t
G· I l k '
"
" I the former in Templeton and the latarac ers:
Ir c lec lUg gym
. . .
mother's helpers and gen€ral ladies- Bowl.
ter in Lexington; and Paul HIll IS m
uniforms, freshman.
of-aIl-work; while playground in'" '"
I Girl: Have you a "gym" uniform? Amesbury. Our former president of
structor's positions called to "Billie"
.,. ."
Frosh: Yes.
student government, Irene Kidd, is
Quinn, Ruth Flaherty, Natalie Dean,
Miss Graves climbed Mount WashGirl: Where is it?
teaching in a private school. We'll
and Joan Rigby. Before the end of ington and explored Lost River, the
Frosh: Oh, my mother's holding it lend our famous tenor, Donald Welch,
the summer "Billie" was appointed to Flume, and the Alpine Gardens, before I
to Middleboro for a few years, and our
the position of assistant director of attending summer school at Cornell I
I for me.
famous coach to Sandwich Village.
the playground.
University.
A mass meeting of all dormitory
* '" * '"
Bethel, Vt., claims Virginia Cochrane,
Others held such diversified occustudents was held in Tillinghast Hall
And the press room on Woodward and Esther Holbrook is in Plainville.
pations as that of museum guide and
.,. * * *
on Wednesday night. Miss Hender- second floor. The "hurried pen of the Our jolly good friend Lemira Smith
librarian. (Eunice Perkins and
Miss Vining drove 1,500 miles this son, the house mother of Woodward stripling" and the staccato of speedily carries on in Norton and Bertha Ellis
eline Bartell went under these dis- summer, a record of which to be Dormitory, was introduced to the new- touched typewriters. (All to get this at Colrain. From Middleton cOmes
tinguished titles during the summer.) proud. She visited Pennsylvania and comers by the president of Dormitory paper to you.)
the news that Elinor Lane ha:; aITived",
--Ell.. '" " .
* "'"*---**_. ,-------".,- I and Chrfstlfte- MoftOlflfl-1!"a:lI'1TItv"e~:-.-:;;..~ .....I11III••
-~ive and Ten', while Ruth Cronin!
the officers of Dormitory Council and
Holliston is already boasting of JalM"
did secretarial work in the office of
* * * *
I the officers of Woodward and Tilling-,
Now we believe the freshmen are Carroll and Walpole of Ruth Lawton.
the General Electric Co.
.Miss Lovett visited her old home in hast D0rmitories were pre'sented as dumb.
,
.
Elizabeth Maynard has chosen PemAs for the men, Charlie Medvetz Miles City, Montana. She also spent those
composing
the
Dormitory
In one of the town s well-patromzed broke and Donald Ross has obtained
was cook at a camp in Plymouth, an afternoon in Glacier National Park Council.
stores a freshman asked for lamp- his position in Braintree.
Eddl' e ~kahill was a life-guard at and was veI..,T Inuch I'mpressed wI'th
shades. She was told that there were
o
J
Miss Pope, "our best friend," as desh
h
Wellesley, Gordon Parsons played in the trails, many of which have existed cribed to us by Miss Greenwood, gave no such articles in stock but t at t ey
Attend Acquaintance Social!
a Block Island orchestra, Danny for centuries. She commented on the an inspiring talk concerning life in carried globes for lanterns. A~d hdear
Holines was emp loyed by the E. R. A. way business is thriving in the ml'ddl e the dormitories. She complimented little "frosh" answered: "But we ave
.
an d V erne B 0 d we11 coo k"e d III
an west. The farmers have good crops the new officials; on their co-operation no lantern."
In June .,

B. - T
. C'.

';1

,y

1

J\lass J\1eetillg Held by
D
.
S d
ornlltory tu ents

I

i

Ogunquit Hotel.
Some, of course, were lucky and
enjoyed more carefree days just vacationing. Of the number were AI;thea Weldon, who took a trip through
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Quebec
and the Gaspe Peninsula; and Rita
Farley and Louise Collins who spent
part of the summer in Hartford.
And so the summer went.

Objectives

and are quite contented. That Pre·sident Roosevelt will be re-elected is a
natural thing, according to the
Westerners.
'" * * '"
And now a hint for B. T. C.!
Why not buy a bus? Miss Lovett
met a group of girls from Illinois
State Normal University who were
traveling to important places of interest by means of a school-owned bus.
Just think, Mr. Huffington, we could
go to Washington and the White
Mountains for practically nothing!

and fine school spirit which they have
already shown. A challenge was
made to the underclassmen: "What
position will you fill when you are a
Senior?" The dean then talked further about the relationships between
faculty and students, which has always been friendly and close, and
hoped that it would continue. Her
short address closed with the hope
that she would be the students' best
friend throughout their entire stay
here.

* *
* *have
begun

"'Carvorites'
wending."

President of S.

their

c.

A.

Extends Welcome

* * * *

.
.
Barbara Albret, president of StuIn the midst of hangmg cm'tams I
' . .
and the general hilarity of unpacking, dent CooperatIve ASSOCIatIon, and as
a new club was formed on second such, representative of the students,
floor, Woodward, the general yell be- welcomed old and new classmen at
ing, "Wah! Wah!" A little compe- chapel on Thursday morning, Septem~
tition came from third floor front bel' 12. At the close of her welcome,
known as the "Ugh! Ugh!"
Miss Albret announced that, because
(The ."Wah's" squelched the latter.)
of the change of studen:s in the dif'" * * *
ferent divisions of upperclassmen,· reHave you noticed that ~ome fresh-ldL1ctions of class repre::;entatives would
men art classes number SIxty so that I
•
l t'''o be
held on Thursday and FrIday,
· N ye mus t seat them l'n "-he
,~
M ISS
art cla~srooms, which have but a September 12 and 13.
single door between them, and raise
Because of the unconfusing manher voice so that all are able to hear I ner in which students left chapel dul'her?
ing the past year, Miss Alice Carr,
* * * *
chairman of the chapel committee, anMr. Kelly, in History of Education nounced that this plan would be carclass with seniors: "What was the ried on, each class leaving in order
contribution of the Romans to educaof standing.
tion, Mr. Nolan?"

"What do you do in this place?"
I asked a pleasant girl with earnest
* * * *
face.
OUl' dean of women, Miss S. Eliz"I'm teaching school," she said,
abeth Pope, spent the vacation profitAnd so passed on.
What sort of ache is a window pane?
ably. She was enrolled in the summer
"And what do you do 7"
educational classes at Harvard Uni- Do ships have eyes when they go to
sea 7
The maiden stern
versity.
She combined study with
Stared shocked reproof.
Have
you seen a horse fly in a store
pleasure by spending part of the time
"I discipline the young."
or a board walk daintily?
at Martha's Vineyard.
Would you throw a buoy to a drown"And you?"
ing lemon to give it lemon-aid?
* * * *
"I draw three hundred more
Would
you care to eat a policeman's
This year than I did last.
Miss Isabel Caldwell of the Physical
Mr. Nolan: "The Roman roads."
(
beat, or see a river lose its head?
Two thousand dollars-a fair salary." Education Department and Miss K.
(And we thought the freshmen were
Packard of the Training School fac- When you eat a square meal, do the
"And you?"
dumb.)
ulty went on a trip to Canada and
corners hurt?
She looked at me, all tired
studied at Columbia University.
What kind of song is an old hen's
With drooping eyes.
Sept. 17 - Student Cooperative
lay?
"I work too hard," she sighed
STUDENTSAssociation. .
*
*
*
*
Can you feed a river through its
"I'm tired all day,
Sept.
24--Woman's
At hIe tic
(Continued
from
page
1)
It's papers-papers-papers-All the
We hope that those members of the
mouth, or mend the break of day?
.
Association.
faculty whom we have not mentioned Would you paint a rabbit on "Baldy's" Johnson State N onnal School, and a
time."
Oct. I-Class Meetings.
student from a Maine Normal School.
head to give him a little hare?
And then along the hall I saw her spent the sum.mer profitably and
enjoyably.
The
graduate
students,
having
reOct. 8-Campus Comm.ent.
Would
you
ask
rent
of
the
wallpaper
conae,
.
ceived their fundamtmtal theories
Oct. 15-French Club.
The one with eager step, whose hIgh
because of the boarder there?
essential to teaching, pHm to receive
born soul
Oct. 22-Science Club ..
Does anything break when Niagara here practical experience in the
Lifted her lips and sang within her
Isabel Tutty and Dorothy Gleason,
Oct. 29-Topics of the Day
Falls?
teaching field. These students will
eyes.
Club.
both of whom graduated last year, Is a newspaper white when it's ~~ed?
probably contribute new suggestions
"And you," I said-not askedThe above program is subject
have enrolled in Boston University to Can a chair walk on its wooden legs '? and ideas for the benefit of the col"In school-you do-"
to change.
obtain their master's degree in edu- Are there comfortable springs in the lege and Bridgewater, in turn, will
"I build a man," she said.
ocean .bed ?
. I help them in their individl!.al nl?eds·1 \..._~_:'-_ _""":"~-'--___________)
cation.
-borrowed.

Crazy Queries
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Chapel Program

4
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w. ~t\. ~~. ~Iembersllip

Fresll111ell Excited
IIOutlook For Sports Freshillall Men.
,+_>_o_n__,_,__,_n_,,_n__..
Autoillatic for Women
~~bout College Life Proll1isillg Tllis Year
Begill Illitiation I
i
I
!I
Pa trollize
·
!,
With our return to college and the
From the "homesick" to the exub- I fall sport;:; season at hand our
A peculiar sight could be witnessed j
j
The Woman's Athletic Association,
on the steps of the administration i
o
lIT'
i
commonly spoken of in the abbrevi- erant, hail-fellow, well-met "fre~h~e" I thoughts turn to soccer.
i
ated term of W. A. A., is an organiz- each has already forme~ her OpInIOn' From all appearances B. T. C. building last Wednesday afternoon. i
ation to which every woman student of B. T. C. Some ale really ex- should have a good team this fall as From a short distance it resembled
belongs automatically.
Included in cited about the college and are there are many excellent pla;ers the gathering of a curious mob to !
Advertisers
!
!
the budget is the sum of fifty cents, looking forward with great anticipa- returning. Some of these being" Jack hear-perhaps a soap box orator. But !
!
which pays her dues and the priv- tion to a h~ppy and profi~able year, Nolan, "Bill" Nugent, "Dan" -Kelly, no, as one approached the scene, one !
•
ilege to use equipment and participate crammed wIth new experlences and Wilfred Bradbury and Gordon Par- sa,... that the center of interest was of •
social contacts.
Others are still a sons.
young
men,
most
astonishingly.
i
in all sports.
c

One should take advantage of her
automatic mEmbership by participating in sports programs and enjoy the
fun and recreation found in them.
Sho2 should make a start by entering
the fall athletics ,vhich will begin
immediately on lower campus. A
.freshman finds that she starts her
first year at Bridge,vater in a suitable manner if she goes out for s()('cer,
hockey, tennis, tenniquoit, archery
and volley ball on the 10,....e1' campus
after classes each day.
With the coming of ,,,inter, the
gymnasium is the place to \vend one's
way to is she athletically inclined.
Here one may play basketball, tenniquoit, badminton, or enter into the
spirit of interpretive dancing.
And along with outdoor sports in
the spring, baseball is added.
A full sports program is an advisable way to enter one's self into the
spirit of Bridgewater. Extra curricular activities play an important part
in a college program. Put sports on
your list of activities and start college life l'ecreationally.

Child Educatioll.
COllvelltioll Held
.it

The Association for
cation held its fOl'ty'-secop,CI.

trifle sceptical, still holding on to the
older associations of high school
days, and not yet quite willing to see
B. T. C. as a new world to conquer.
Many ha\~e been ":ocared off" by
upperclassmen's vague warnings of
the horrors of initiation week; many
more slightly flustered by the seemingly multitudinous rules and regulations. Generally, however, the freshmen hm..e made their first attempts
to fall into step with the other students with a great promise of conformity and adaptability.

Soccer practice will probably start
during the second week of school and
it is hoped that all new aspirants will
report at that time. Jack Nolan is
student coach and captain of the
soccer team.
Immediately after the soccer season, ,ve will turn our attention to the
gymnasium and basketball. The talcnted boy from Brockton, Paul Olenick, is captain and coach of this
year's group and ,ve wish him luck
for a successful sea:2on. The enth'e
first team. consist:ng of Paul Olenick,
Vern Bodwell, Milo Cushman, '~lilfred
Bradbury, "Steve" Lovett, .MalcolIn
N ash, and Jack Nolan are returning
this year. Owen Kiernan, last year's
captain and coach, is the only one
lost through graduation. This should
,certainly be a year for ba::ketball at
Bridgewater.
Baseball and tennis are the other
sports which will hold the interest
of the Bridgewater fans, Whitcomb
and Nickerson will again do the pitching and Koskella, who is a sophomore,
will probably do the catching. Bar~
rows, Bradbury, and Nash will be in
the outfield and Johnson, Bowles, and
Cushman will be candidates for the
infield. With this nucleus frolU last
year's team and a good possibility of
talent from the freshman class, basebull should also appeal to the ardent
B. T. C. sports followers who like to
see their college win.
The
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Dreal11S
When the "blinks" surprise me,
And I spring into my bed,
Upon the soothing pillow
I place my weary head.
To many different places
My stranded thoughts do stray,
To home, to mother, and "the' kids",
And when I'll go home to stay.
How far away the weekend,
When can I ·get the train,
What I will wear; and what I'll take
When I go to the football game.

But

~en. lll~

tl10ughts do wander
,.m~·p.resent state onc~ HH.IJ:t!.•- - "

'"

.:"_()_()_(l_n_"_"_n_"_"_"_(_(..~

adorned in red caps,· huge green bows,
coats turned inside out, and abbreviated trousers. These strangely clad
figures were none other than the male
members of the class of 1939 in the
first stages of initiation. This initiation was in charge of several heal'tless sophomore men, who compelled
the freshrnen to roll pennies with their
nO'ses, sing, dance, put on a bull fight,
and recite Mother Goose Rhymes-all
before the highly amused upperclassmen. The freshman men are to be
commended on the fine spirit they
showed at this performance of theirs.
May they keep their qualities of good
sportsmanship!

•

c. F. JORDAN
PLUMBING, HEATING,

HARDWARE
Williams' Oil-O-lVlatic Burn-ers
New Prices

AUGUST'S
BARBER SHOIJ
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29 Broad Street

Hal1dwork~

Teacller
Leaves Bridgewater

Aren't Those Toasted English
Muffins Delicious?

Se1'vecl With Ma1'?na!ade

Our former handwork teacher, Miss
Frill Beckwith, has transferred her
teaching ability to a selected few.
For many years, Miss Beckwith has
generously given her talent to Bridgewater students. A'S Freshmen we will
always remember the interesting
course in handicrafts. She was alway!!!
willing to patiently teach the complicated steps in book binding, pottery
making, and the other many handicraft
".

Next to Post Office

BEAUTY SALON
Bertha Benoit Beauty Shop
-··-(1}~··-

47 CENTRAL SQUARE

,;2;'/{;0Jgl~~~kpJille'4t!6
un. lie'i'e
From
this
general
review
of
sports
Bridgewater was represented by Miss
atives and friends. She is living in a
it would seem that Bridgewater is
1't{ary L. Marks, Ernestine Reynolds, I'll· do it well tomorrow
about to experience one of its most most attractive apartment and intends
and Eleanor Tupper.
And probably get an "A",
to open a studio fo·r her friends.
Headquarters for
successful years in the
sporting
The days of the convention were Or the teacher might forget it.
She had many interesting prospects
world.
School Supplies and Candy
busy ones, beginning at 7 :30 in the
I hope so anyway.
for spending the summer months-as
Best· Sodas in Town
morning with beach sports. Study
a trip to the Orient or South America.
A RECIPE
classes under many well-known edu- Then I skip the years of hardship,
20
25
- 30 CENT LUNCHES
However
we
have
not
found
out
just
Mike-ttWhat would you do, Ike, to
I'm a senior now, you see,
cators' direction were held from 10 :30
what trip she did take.
SERVED DAIL Y
avoid
falling
hair?"
till 12 :30 each morning and general J'Freshmen, stand up~take my books,
We look forward to a visit fro111
Ike-"It's simple, Mike; just step
Where can your button be?"
sessions were held each evening.
Miss Beckwith at some :future date,
out from under." - Quoted.
Events of especial interest included
. and our wishes for success and hap* * * ""
drives to Lexington, Concord, Marble- I am the proctor for my "donn"
Compliments of
piness in her future work.
My
heart
exalteth
in
me,
Last
night
one
of
the
callers
told
a
head and the North Shore; a MidNow,
I'll
get
even
with
those
"grads"
story
about
Tillinghast
Hall.
night Minstrel Show,' and the Sym~
Who kept me in misery.
Telephone rings. Receiver is lifted.
posium dinner which was both the
SPESHUL!
"Rello! I want to talk to Sis"
highlight and end of the convention.
"W
assatchoogot?"
"Sis who?"
At the general sessions, such ques- When on alumnae weekend
"Says me! That's who!"
" Aftnoonoos. Lassidition."
They'll
all
come
back
once
more
tions were discussed as how cooper*
*
*
*.
"Enthinkinut ?"
The
minute
that
the
"blinks"
go
on
ation of home and school may be
"Speed" Cohen-"I say, partner, I
I'll
be
outside
their
door.
"Naw.
Nothininut 'cept lassechCompliments of
obtained, how a teacher keeps in step
couldn't sleep last night.
was bothcoolige."
with changing national events, and
ered by noises in my head."
how other countries influence our edu~ I'll even have a fire drill
"Donsayso?
Wasswehel'predick, Upperclassman - "Impos6ible! A
To rouse them out of bed
cational processes here.
shun?"
ANY PLAIN GARMENT
vacuum
will
not
transmit
sound."
My! but won't they grit their teeth?
The study classes offered wide and
"Sesian. Dontbleevoto. Funthing- CLEANED AND PRESSED 49c
But, I will laugh, inste~d.
* * * *
varied opportunities to receive adCash and Carry
"Women should take a tip from thiswetherneverkintellwasssgunnado."
ditional .information on specific subnature.
Her
ears
aren't
made
to
"Tha':rite."
Tel. 370
In these happy thoughts I revel
jects, and full advantage was taken
shut; her mouth is."
-(Borrowed) .
Till my eyelids lower,
of them. Study was made of modern
In the morning I'll waken
{?'o=o=o=o=o=o=o=oc::::>oc::::>o=o=o=o=oc::::>o=oc::::::>oc:=:::v
curricula, parent education, normal
A poor Freshman-nothing more.
child development and other related
-borrowed.
.
subjects.
n
COME TO 'THE
0
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Delegates came from literally every
U
~
state in the Union, and from Japan,
Attend Acquaintance Social!
n
0
Will be on sale at
England, Porto Rico, Italy and AUS~
~
Bridge and Gift Shop
tria. This wide distribution provided
"They d on't h
'
UAINT~NC'E
o~
ave I
s eepmg
cars on n
U
broa dene d tl
October 15.
for the advantages 0 f
d
t
"
0
view points, and added much to the 1 1e roa 0 success.
.
~
interest of the convention.
"It is often better to remaln silent 0
U
and be thought a fool than to spea.k
The Bridgewater delegates were and remove all doubt."
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THE BOOTERY
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Come In and Try Us.

